In Luke’s account of that first Easter morning, he
doesn’t describe the emotions of the women who
first heard the news of Jesus’ resurrection, (beyond
their terror at the sight of the angels). Matthew’s
gospel, however, perfectly captures what I imagine
to be the women’s feelings on the morning of the
resurrection: “…afraid yet filled with joy.”
John Pavlovitz, in his Lenten Devotional, “Rise” reflects on this comment. He imagines that all
our spiritual journeys might be characterized in this way—as afraid yet filled with joy. He writes,
“That is this honest spiritual journey, that place of paradox and tension. I recognize the
condition well, and I imagine you do, too. It is triumph even with the mystery surrounding it; it
is the front-row seat to something your eyes can hardly believe, the excitement to run and tell
people a story you can’t quite fathom yourself.”
In these weeks of the celebration of the resurrection—the Season of Easter, I pray that we
might be more filled with joy than fear as we are filled with the new life of Christ.
Lastly, a reminder: now that we are into the Season of Easter, please take a moment to reflect
on your Lenten experience: the devotional, the different words of worship (Confession and
Forgiveness, and the Affirmations of Faith) and the theme: Full to the Brim. And if you’d like,
please let me know your thoughts.
Thanks!

Pastor Tom

Social Action News
A big thank you to all participants in the supply and assembly of the Personal Care Kits for
Lutheran World Relief. Our team took this on as a Lenten project at the request/suggestion
of the ELCA because the need for these kits around the world is so great. Then the conflict in
Ukraine began adding millions of refuges and increasing the need for these items exponentially.
Following the service on April 24th, a group of individuals assembled the final kits and packed
all the kits in shipping boxes. We will be sending a total of 90 kits to
Lutheran World Relief for distribution to people around the world.
Our Lutheran agency does an incredible job of supporting
disadvantaged communities worldwide through their local contacts
and agencies so the benevolences really get to the people in need.
A personal care kit includes: 1 bath towel, 2 bars of soap,
1 sturdy comb, 1 toothbrush & 1 nail clipper. If you are wondering
about toothpaste; due to shipping restrictions LWR needs to add the
toothpaste at the end of the journey, before the kits are delivered to the
agencies that will distribute them to individuals. The toothpaste we
90 Personal Care Kits
received with donations and will be donated locally.
All are invited to an open house celebrating the opening of
Homeward Bound's Project Home Key’s newly renovated
housing community for unhoused and Section 8 housing
families. Please join members of the SA team at the
Community Open House from 1 to 3 p.m. Friday, May
6, at 1591 Casa Buena Drive, Corte Madera to celebrate
the grand opening of this new community housing
opportunity. On behalf of Marin Lutheran, the SA team
has donated new pillows for all 18 newly refurbished
apartments.

Homeward Bound:
Project Home Key

Next door
to Marin Joe’s

Also on behalf of MLC, the SA team is sponsoring gift cards from Safeway for the Marin
Community School. This school is run by the Marin County Office of Education for students
requiring alternative education opportunities. Often, this includes students with learning
differences, special needs, difficulty with English and at-risk families for food/housing and
other difficulties. Members of the committee will be delivering 20 $25 Safeway gift cards to
be dispensed by the office of Katy Foster, school principal. We did this 3 years ago as a way
to serve at-risk children in our community. The gratitude and appreciation from the teaching
staff and front office was so profuse and sincere, and the current need so great that we decided
to repeat our benevolence this year.
Finally, we turn our “action” focus to MLC to lend MANY hands to
assist our regular gardeners in doing a number of gardening /cleanup tasks around our property on Saturday, May 7th from 9:00am to
12noon. A sign-up sheet is on the board in the narthex. Please come
and lend a hand for the whole time or a portion of the time. Any help
is appreciated.

Sandy Seeger, Social Action Team

Confirmation Ministry
Our Confirmation Ministry continues this month with classes scheduled
for Sundays May 15th and 22nd—from 5 pm to 6:15 pm. This spring we
are delving into topics from the “Lutheran Living” workbook. There are
six students: Robert, Sammi, Elise, Abby, Anita and Lucie.

Adult Education on Sunday Mornings
We finish up our class—Oh God, What Now?—
Christianity 20 Years after 9/11 (OGWN)–with Tripp
Fuller, Brian McLaren & Diana Butler Bass. This was
a six-session online class that I attended last
September and October. We, however, have been
exploring the topic over the course of about 10 to 12
sessions. Each week we meet, we’ll view part of the presentation and discuss. This
month we begin with part 2 of Session 5. The class concludes the next two Sundays,
the 8th and 15th with Session 6. For more information, you can check out the website:
for more information and to begin viewing the videos go to:
https://trippfuller.com/2021/07/25/resource-page-oh-god-what-now/
(the password to access the site is: GREENBEAN)
For the rest of May and June through August we will have no adult education classes
on Sunday mornings. Stay tuned, however, for an adult education class in mid-June
through the beginning of July on Wednesday evenings from 6 to 7:30 pm. This will be a
joint ministry with Shepherd of the Hills.
These sessions will be held in person in the Parish Hall, and on Zoom (4159243782) from 10:45
am to 11:45 am on the dates listed below.

Sunday

Title

Notes

May 1st

OGWN?: Inter-religious Learning—part 2

Pastor Tom

May 8th
May 15th

OGWN?: Christianity:
Should I Stay or Should I Go?—part 1
OGWN?: Christianity:
Should I Stay or Should I Go?—part 2

May 22nd

NO CLASS

May 29th

NO CLASS

Pastor Tom

Pastor Tom
Pastor Tom

Marin Lutheran Church Women (WELCA)
Bible Studies
May 5th at 10:00am - meet in person in the narthex at church.
Devotional: Across the generations: one act of welcome
can beget another.
All women are invited to join us. Please check your email
for the devotion.
Artist: Judith Mehrs

2nd

June
(looking ahead)
Study session one, a summer of rest and renewal.
Crafted in Christ, our summer Bible study uses the concept of quilting to explore
themes of community and sabbath. All invited to bring a quilt, picture or story about
quilting to share during gathering time. A quilt is based on a pattern. Patterns also
mold and shape us and our communities.
Serve & Share
May 19th at 10:00am - meet in the church conference room. Join us as we socialize while
tying quilts. All are welcome and if you need information please call Jane, or church office.

Jane McKenzie
Highlights of April 25th Council Meeting







Easter Sunday was wonderful – in-person attendance was close to 140 with
additional folks joining on Zoom. Approximately 85 attended the brunch.
March giving was short of ministry plan by approximately $8,000. We’ll watch
closely as this is the 2nd month of giving shortfalls.
Michael Rosendahl approved to serve a 3-year term on the Audit Committee.
Other members: Gregg Mattner (1 year remaining) and Lorri Reinders (2 years
remaining).
Dale Miller and Tricia Friedman appointed to serve as lay voting reps for the
Sierra Pacific Synod Assembly which will be held June 2-4 in Reno.
Denise Halloran, council secretary resigned her position as of June. The
Hallorans will be moving to Los Angeles. We are so appreciative of Denise’s
service on the council.

Semi-annual Congregational Meeting
Our semi-annual meeting will be held on Sunday, June 5th following the worship
service. Main agenda item is the formation of a Nominating Committee, but we
also have a brief financial update.

MAY Celebrations
Birthdays
6 Lorri Reinders
10 Josie Chan
15 Lois Errante
17 Michele Jacobs
Jonathan Bayler

Anniversaries
22 Travis Theobald
27 Rich Myhre
28 Brian Houts
Luke Zlatunich
30 Yvonne Weidmann
Ryder Field

11
12
21
31

Eun-Shil & Pr. Chung-Woo Kim
Karen & Ted Peters
Betsy McCormick & Paul Davis
Sandy & Rod Seeger

Stewardship
In honor of MLC's upcoming 75th anniversary as a congregation, the
Stewardship team is sponsoring a collection to help a family break the
cycle of hunger and poverty — for good. $715 provides a cow, a couple
of goats, a dozen chicks, two pigs, farming tools, seeds and agricultural
training that creates a world of opportunity for a family living in poverty.
With eggs, milk and meat to eat and sell, and tools and training to
increase the harvest, this gift can make all the difference.
Let's demonstrate the power of a lot of little gifts! We are targeting a fully funded date of
June 1st, 2022. With one month to go we have just over $100 left to reach our goal! We
have received $606.50 of the $715 goal. Thanks to all who have made donations to date.
Ways to donate:
1. Directly to the Good Gift's program at the MLC group page:
https://goodgifts.elca.org/group-gift/marin-lutheran-church
2. Bring your loose change, and put it in the collection jar in the church narthex!
3. On the MLC website under "Special Events": https://marinlutheran.org/donate/

Financial Snapshot
We’ve experienced over the years that giving fluctuates (often greatly) from month to month.
Because this occurs, we have learned to monitor our progress and not have negative reactions too
quickly. However, when we have three months in a row where giving has not met our ministry
plan, then it is time to share where we are with the congregation.
Ministry Plan
Giving
Difference

January
28,000
28,241
$241

February
24,000
19,442
-$4,558

March
26,200
18.036
-$8,164

April
29,800
28,201
-$1,599

We had somewhat of a rebound in giving in April. Even so, our giving shortfall after the first 4
months is $14,080. Please take a look at your giving and see if you can help lower this giving
gap. As always with gratitude, Jim Kamphoefner – Finance chair

Joint Marin Lutheran & Shepherd of the Hills Ministries
Shepherd of the Hills is worshipping each Sunday.
o On May 1st, the people of Shepherd of the Hills worship at 9:30am at MLC.
o May 8th, 15th and 22nd at 11am, a yet to be scheduled pastor will lead worship at SHLC.
o On Sunday, 5/29 at 11am, Pastor Rod Seeger will lead worship at SHLC.
Each Sunday Richard Stevens (their regular accompanist) plays the organ and/or piano.
Marin Lutheran worships both in person and online on Sunday mornings at 9:30 am. Online we
use the Zoom platform—Meeting ID: 4159243782. We continue to offer worship videos of our
Sunday service on the Marin Lutheran YouTube channel.

Upcoming Supper & Study—Food & Faith
We are planning a joint 4-part Series on Wednesday evenings from 6 to 7:30 pm beginning midJune through the first week of July (6/15, 22, 29, 7/6). While our topic has not yet been
determined, we will follow the same format as our previous classes—with each session
beginning with a light meal followed by a brief video and discussion. Mark your calendar now!

WORSHIP in MAY
May 1st – THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER
The disciples make a big splash and eat breakfast with the risen Jesus. Wading in the
water (remembering baptism) and eating with Jesus (holy communion) is our weekly
encounter with the risen Christ. Jesus asks us again and again: Do you love me? And
Jesus invites us, again and again, to follow him, bringing the Easter life to others.
May 8th – FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
The gift of new life, of eternal life, is the gift of the risen Christ. It is the
promise of Jesus. It was true for Dorcas in Joppa. It was true for those "who
have come out of the great ordeal" in the Revelation vision. It is true for us,
the baptized: Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my
life, and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.
May 15th – FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
Easter initiates a new day. It anticipates a new heaven and a new earth.
The risen Christ is making all things new. In the mystery of holy baptism
God has made new people of us. Today Jesus invites us to see everyone
in a new light—through the lens of love.
May 22nd – SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
Visions abound in the readings for the sixth Sunday of Easter. Paul has a vision
about what to do. John has a vision of what will be. Jesus provides visions of peace that
surpasses human understanding and power beyond human imagination.
May 26th – ASCENSION OF OUR LORD
In today's readings the risen Christ ascends into heaven and his followers are assured
that the Spirit will empower them to be witnesses throughout the earth. The disciples
were told to not gaze up into heaven to look for Jesus (Acts 1:11); we find his
presence among us as we proclaim the word and share the Easter feast.

Triduum & Easter Celebrations
We experienced the passion of our
Lord during our Maundy Thursday
and Good Friday services.
Maundy Thursday through movement
and periods of silent reflection we
experienced God’s invitation to
encounter our baptism, by visiting
the font and “splashing” through the
waters. We explored how to live out
Jesus’ new commandment to love
others as he loved us by reflecting
on and sharing practices of love in
written or drawn form. (These are
shared on the heart poster hung on
the wall in the narthex. Add your
practice of love at any time.) Lastly,
we shared and were nourished at the
communion table as Jesus did with his
disciples at the last supper.
Through the reading of Christ’s
passion during our Good Friday
Tenebrae service, along with choral
selections, congregational hymns and
diminishing light, we experienced the
emotion of events leading up to
Christ’s crucifixion.
Finally on Easter Sunday, we joyfully
celebrated the resurrection of Jesus in
an environment filled with beautiful
flowers; with voices raised in singing
and festive music played by our
musicians; with the laughter of
children as the Easter message was
shared with them; with an inspiring
message shared by Pastor Tom and
finally by joining together in the
celebration of Holy Communion.

Following worship MANY folks spent
time visiting with friends while enjoying
a delicious breakfast. Then again hearing
the squeals of laughter and children’s
voices as they participated in an egg
hunt was music to our ears! Not being
able to gather in person on Easter for
two years, made this Easter celebration
extra special.
WOW!
Thanks and appreciation
go to so many people for
your work to bring these
three services together:
 The choir rehearsed for
weeks to share the many
beautiful anthems with us.
 Andrei & Laura worked for hours
behind the scenes planning, working
with the choir and then brought
beautiful music to the services.
 Dawn (violinist) who played both GF
and Easter services, along with Paul
(cello on GF) and Dean & Philip
(trumpets).
 To ALL readers, ALMs, our acolyte,
greeters, ushers and our A/V team.
 For everyone who helped transform
the sanctuary for each service.
 Childcare with Celestina.
Lots of work went into organizing the
brunch and egg hunt:
 Carol Zlatunich, Anke Pahmeyer and
Karen Clinton prepared a delicious
brunch with many folks providing
pastries and premier decorators.
 Barbara Bischoff organized the egg
hunt receiving eggs from many people
for the kids and getting help from
youth with hiding the eggs.

Remembrances in Poetry…. As we look forward to 75 years, we “remember” back GREETINGS in Christ on this joyous occasion – from Amanda Tufte
The 30th Anniversary of our Marin Lutheran congregation.
Recalling good memories from years that are past
Bring voices that speak of great things that last.
Voices that speak of joys from above –
Voices that speak of friendship and love.
To shepherd His flock at that hillside church,
God’s grace is at work, and all those who search
For the Words of life, for peace and for power
Continue to share in each worship hour.
Over the years the church has grown,
And some have moved on to the eternal throne
Where they await a reunion eternal –
All praise to God’s Name and His glory supernal.
So let us this day in renewed dedication
Of hearts and lives, with faith and devotion,
Serve Jesus our Savior, Lord and King –
Whose Name we honor, whose praises we sing!
And with thanks for the work of faithful pastors –
Loftness, Garlid and Tollefson (those great scholars!)
Members and friends, you are special too –
My love and warm greetings are also for you.
October 8, 1950, Amanda Tufte begjjan a years’ service as parish worker.
She stayed until 1964 when she resigned to take a job in Oslo, Norway.

MARIN LUTHERAN CHURCH by Helen Hallgren (35th anniversary)
For thirty-five years the little white church
On the side of the hill
Has beckoned one and all to enter
And share the news of God’s will.
As we depart all aglow strengthened in faith,
We hasten to tell all whom we meet
Come join us and hear Christ’s words,
“Have no fear.”
You will then shed your blanket of gloom
And don the cloak of good cheer
In the little white church
On the side of the hill.

Jane McKenzie fondly
remembers Helen as an
active member of MLC and
MLCW. She came to Marin
from New York. She recalls
her stories growing up in a
lighthouse since her father
was the harbormaster. She
was a “spinster” had her
masters in nursing and
taught LVN’s.

Community Partner Updates
MOC and MIC are two of our community partners.

Marin Organizing Committee (MOC)
For those in our faith community from the Novato area—Marin
Organizing Committee is hosting an Accountability Session with the
candidates for District 5 Supervisor on Wednesday, May 11th from 7
to 8 pm. Eric Lucan, Jason Sarris, and Kevin Morrison will answer
questions regarding the issues MOC is advocating for: Affordable
Housing, Youth Mental Health, Aging and Disability, and
Homelessness. Register and Join the Zoom Session to learn about
the candidates views. Here is the direct link to the Zoom
registration: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqcCsqDMqHNGeQyjGmIjL6cXdWlsBQbvh
MOC is a broad-based, non-partisan and non-profit organization of
churches, synagogues and non-profits located throughout Marin
County. MOC’s core mission is the building of a power organization
through the identification, development and mentorship of leaders
from member institutions.
If you have any questions, please ask me, Pastor Tom (pastortomgable@gmail.com or text at
916-479-3308).

Marin Interfaith Council (MIC) Update
The 23rd Annual Marin Interfaith Council Prayer Breakfast
May 11th, 2022 at 8 - 10am at Congregation Kol Shofar in Tiburon
Theme: Reunited
Prayer Breakfast speakers will be:
1. Rev. Bethany Nelson, Westminster Presbyterian Church Tiburon
2. Sidharth Kaw, Northbay Hindu Center
3. Rabbi Susan Leider, Congregation Kol Shofar
Fee: Sliding Scale of $35 - $50. Due to Covid Restrictions, capacity is limited to 120.
To Register and attend the Prayer Breakfast go to:
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ej4j2yqd95fa803a&oseq
=&c=&ch=

MAY 2022 WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
May 1st

May 8th

May 15th

May 22nd

May 29th

GREETER
9:30AM Lorri Reinders

Cheri Houts

Carol Zlatunich

Erna Randig

Blanche Sprague

9:30AM Jeff Reinders

Michael Houts

Carol Cunliffe

Michael Rosendahl

Paul Davis

9:30AM Rich Myhre

John Lacy

Kevin Dalager

Annemarie Hofling

Rebecca Shunk

9:30AM Yvonne Weidmann

Paul Davis

Susan Boom

Betsy McCormick

Kathy Bayler

John Bischoff
Bev Kamphoefner

John Bischoff
Rod Seeger

John Bischoff
Bev Kamphoefner

Dan Watrous
Bev Kamphoefner

Kamphoefner

Kamphoefner

Kamphoefner

Reinders

TBD

Carol Zlatunich

Sharon Guy

Blanche Sprague

Bev Kamphoefner

Bev Kamphoefner

Bev Kamphoefner

Bev Kamphoefner

Jim Kamphoefner

Jim Kamphoefner

Jim Kamphoefner

Jim Kamphoefner

USHER

ACOLYTE

LECTOR

ALM

COMM ASSIST

9:30AM
SOUND/VIDEO
Dan Watrous

9:30AM Bev Kamphoefner
COUNTERS
9:30AM Reinders
COFFEE HOUR

9:30AM Kamphoefners
ALTAR GUILD Bev Kamphoefner
Jim Kamphoefner
Bread Baker
FLOWERS

Lilies

Seegers

